
What is 3v3 soccer?

3v3 is played from sideline to sideline on half an indoor court.  Small goals are used within an arc that
cannot be entered. 

How many players are on a roster?

You may have 6 players rostered for the tournament. Players can only play on one team per bracket.
What is the format of the tournament?

Teams will be grouped in brackets of 4.  Games are 25 minutes length with a 5-minute break.  Each
team will play the other teams in their bracket finishing with 1st v 2nd (final) 3rd v 4th (consolation.  
All games will complete in 2hrs, meaning once checked in and registered you get to enjoy a lot of
soccer and then get the rest of the weekend for your family.  

What are the rules?

There is no offside, players can only score from the offensive half of the field (a goal from the
defensive half results in a goal kick)
There can be NO contact with the ball in the half circle area. Players may pass through this area. If a
ball comes to rest in this area, a goal kick is rewarded regardless of who touched the ball last. If a
defender touches the ball in this area, a goal is rewarded. If an offensive player touches the ball in this
area, a goal kick will be awarded.
All dead ball kicks are indirect expect a penalty kick.
In all dead ball situations, including the kickoff, the defenders must be at least two yards away from
the ball. If the defensive’s goal area is closer than five yards, the ball will be placed five yards away.
A penalty kick can be awarded if the referee believes a scoring opportunity was nullified by a foul. If
this happens, the kick will be taken from the midfield line with all players behind the midfield line. If a
goal is not scored, the defense takes possession with a goal kick. 
Goal kicks can be taken anywhere in the goal box and can NOT travel across midfield in the air.

Are there foul accumulation rules?

There are no foul count rules like futsal.  
If a yellow card is warranted, that play must be immediately substituted off the field. A red card will be
given for a serious foul or dangerous play. The player will be required to leave the field immediately
and the team must play a player down.  A coach or player given a red card must (at minimum) sit out
the next scheduled game.

What are the tie-breaker rules?

Teams will be given 3 points for a win, 1 for a tie and 0 points for a loss. 
In the event of a tie, the following will be used:

Head-to-head
Total goals against
Goal differential (goal differential will not be capped for 3v3)

How do we register?

Assemble your squad and visit Daysmart to register under Youth League and Tournaments (select
“I’m a Team Manager” to find the list of 3v3 divisions). Limited spots, register early for a discount. 

President’s Day 3v3 Rules



TIMING

SCHEDULE
Provide your preferred day and
time of competition!  Don’t lose
your entire weekend to soccer!

DIMENSIONS
Games will be played on a half
field of one of our Turf Arena
spaces.  Small goals with no
keepers for high action games.

KEY DETAILS

U9-U14 Boys and Girls
Divisions

Limited spots per age
group. Don’t miss out

3v3, no GKs.  6 player
limited roster

President’s Day
3v3 Special
February 17-18

The tournament will consist of 25-
minute games over the course of a 2-
hour block of time. 4 games
guaranteed.

Join us for an action-packed weekend of 3v3

soccer.  Quick, fast action means tons of fun

for the players and a 2hr scheduling block

means your family keeps their weekend!

$250 PER TEAM
EARLY REGISTRATION:

$200*
*Early registration closes January 31

4 games guaranteed


